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Washington, February 2 Plumb's
The Assassin's Indignation Orer the
amendment to apply the surplus revBody
to
His
Dace
Proportion
E P
enue over one hundred millions to the
reduction of tho public debt was deon Exhibition.
o
bated.
After some debate Plumb's amend1
n
J. Vf. Gulteau Disavows all Knowledge ment was lost, 27 to 25.
The debate upon tbe ratification of
of the Trnposed Exhibitian
Windom's funding operations, was re2
opened on amendment, Teller declarof Ills Brother' Body,
ti
to g
ing the new bonds legal and valid ob. I.
ligations.
And Says it Will bo Disposed of in a
Vest opposed the ratification of
$c.
URAL
Windom's act ; he wanted the country
IPS,
Manner that will not Offend
to pass the act on validity of the bonds
both here and In the
and the Republican party to take tbe
Tublic Decency.
Hides. Pelts, Eto., Kusiurn
Markets.
responsibiity.
Windom asked what was the particuJudge Cox is Suppose d to Dispose of tho lar act that was unconstitutional to
which he objected to.
Remains According to Lair.
Vest replied That whioh he denounced was the net by which the SecTho Leavenworth Barracks Take Fire retary of the Treasury, without the action of Congress, authorizing him to do
and Causes a Loss of $20,000.
it, called on the creditors holding the
5 and tt per cent, bonds, and said to
them, 1 will treat with you iu regard to
Burning of Mrs. Eliza Medlar and Her terms on which these bonds shall be
HAVE JUST UECEIVED A VEBV FINE STOCK OP
continued.
Two Cnildren.
Wiiidom The Secretary of tho Treadid not do any such a thiog.
sury
Ind'r a t Ciulteau.
Vust The who e country knows the
Guiteau' s attention having been call- position of Hie matter aud there can be
ed to the report that hi a body was to be no complaint about it.
Windom But the Senator himself
Hold for the purpose of being exhibited,
ixclcdi.nohe seemed quite indignant and said docs not know it.
Vesi 1 will not !et the Senator judgf
that Seovi le bad no busitiMS to nter-tai-ii
Brocade Silks, Velvets,
such a proposition, lie said be in- that for tne. 1 believe he has' vio.ated
tended to will his body to some institu- the constitution, and 1 am witling to
0f All Colors)
tion. Guiteau is beginning to show eave this mailer to the people. Connervousness and irritabi ity; he gress lias pointed out a way to meet
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting much
is sufl'erinjj from a severe cold which lue eiuergeucv of bonds íaloug due.
(Of all colore.) Also a full line of
Windom interrupting Uigui at that
inÜaines his eyes. One of the jail otliei-al- s
who has observed the prisoner close- point 1 say the bonus did not become
ly sajs he would not be surprised if he clue, luey were payable at the pleasure
did not live to be hung as bis health U of the GoVerumeui and they so stand
"
today.
failing rapidly.
AND
Vest So much the better for my arJohn V. Guiteau last evening spent
gument. The soven&u power t.f the
an hour iu his brother's cell; the prisoner became very much excited during country hud spoken in regard to that,
the interview in which he denounced aud it had said the bouds were to be
both his brother and Scovillo. ... .,, ... lunded in three per cents. The Secretary has the alternat.ve either to let
D'airiei Atto.-n-r
nl Marsh Oa.
the bonds remain as they were, or fund
Our Carpet Department Is complete in the latest and most bciiatirul designs. We Invite
2. Senator them at three per cent: but he violated
February
Washington,
nspectinn of our "fork.
ry request, introduced a the constitution in undertaking to legisMiller
bill providing that in case of vacancy late in r. gard to the obligations of the
in the ollice of District Attorney or Government.
N
Windom, siiid At last, after his urgM us lal iu any circuit, a temporary apone to
pointment tnnv be made by either a ent caw for three days for
Supreme Court Justice or Circuit Judge point out the law, he violated.
nos Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Vest. If the gentlemen is satisfied
until the vacancy is regn'arly rl led by
Presidential appointment. .1 his amend- witn that statement. 1 am; let itgo to
ment of the present law which confines the couutry in that way.
Ingails took up the argument supportthe pnwer to make such temporary appointments to a Supreme Justice, was ing Vest's view, claiming though the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVEK BROCOITT TO NETTMEXICO.
suggested by the actual condiiion of President vetoed the 3 per cent, bill
affairs in California, when Marshal Congress had nevertheless approved
measure. It was iu rea ity an exl ook's term expired and with it the the
pression of opiuion by the people.
his
of
of
deputies.
service
all
tt'inn
The Attoni Ion of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
by the Pres- VViiulom's argument was fallacous and"
Poole was not
ident and it became necessary to com- that the plan saved money was unXjJk.SH XTESG-AS- .
municate with Justice Field, at Wash- worthy, inasmuch as Windom was i
ington, for an appointment, and dur-in- g giraate
Wiudomgot the best of the argument
the time thus unavoidably consumed, the district of California was at oue point by asking what Ingails
without a marshal and a great deal of was going to do about ibis bond transbuMness before the federalcourts came action.
Ingails replied that ho proposed to
Miller has
to a complete stand-stiltiled with President Arthur a strong make it valid. . .
ROSS,
Windom You cannot say that if you
recommendation for the appointment
think the constitution is violated.
of M. M. Diew, formerly sheriff of
luglalls Well, I can violate it just as
as Marshal Poole's successer,
well
as you can.
markc
the
coolin
quality
of
his
will
nomination
be
probably
best
price
and
tho
at
a
reasonable
snlo
for
constantly
hand
and
on
flu
Is it not the duty of the
Windom
an
early
day.
at
sent
Senate
the
to
nnd from fifty to one hnndred and fifty cords of
Senator to take some steps to refund
Damasina; Floods.
the money unconstitutionally withheld
Chatanooga, February 2. There has from these people?
Ingails I don't think it is; I would
been very heavy damage done by floods
dfc
in the Warrior, Big Bee andTorebigbee rather pay it out of my own pocket.
rivers. The Central Alabama trains Laughter.
Wiudom Does the Senator intend to
have not been running through on the
pay any part of it out of his own
Cut by a horsopowcrfiaw to any length desired; also a largo supply of cedarposts. All orders Alabama Southern railway for ten days, pocnetr
í
it is estimated the road has already
left at Lockhart & Co's or Browne & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
iniraas l shall in my Dili propose to
been damaged to the amount ot
Four or five negroes were drown- that effect, I shall pay my share of
ed ; also a large amouut of stock, and taxes.
Windom said as Ingails had shown
parties lost ; about 150 head of
c&?
- several
t,
sheep and a large number of tine Cash- what force there was in his own
he would only add that forty-fiv- e
mere goats were lost by one farmer ;
Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
several farmers have lost a number of or fifty millions 5s and 6s wert continuhorses and mules, and they suffered se- ed in Europe, and the houses that manWholesale and Retail Dealer in
aged tbe arrangment and employed the
vere losses by crops.
best legal talent aoroaa ana the ques
No Trutli lu Ibe Rumor.
tion was examined and not oae lawyer
New York,' February 2. The re- in Jburope had ratseu the question or
gained
having
circulation suggested a doubt as to the power of
port
that the Pacific Mail company and this government to do as it did. It bad
overland Pacific routes, embracing the been reserved tor the Senator from
Union, Central. Southern and Texas Kansas aud one or two others, more
Pacific, and tho Atchison, Topeka & astute than any of the lawyers of those
Santa Fe, had come to an amicable un- great banking houses, to raise this
derstanding and that they had been question.
Hawiev said he would vote lor the
gued. President Houston, of the PaKeep the largost stock of Lumt er, Sa h. Doors, nilnd9, Taints, Oils and Glass in the Territory cific maii, was iuierviewed and flatly amendment, but wou.d prefer to vote
denied that there was any truth in the for a resolution declaring that William
Windom, late Secretary ot the lie usreport.
ury, by saving many mnlious of inter
est to this government had violated no
ra Ir
tit limit.
law,
but
had
conducted
the
Washington, February 2. Secretary negotiations
with wisdom.
Hunt received the fol. owing cab'egram
modi-lieThe amendment by Ingails was
d
from Minister Hoffman this evening.
t0 800
the suggesáou of Hour; it was
Danrohower reports that he is put on then atadopted;
yeas,
nays,
the sick list on account of his eyes ; one ten. :
.
is ruined; the other is neatly woli ;
It makes th section read:
Meivilie is put in command.
The Secretary of tne Treasury is hereHOFFMAN.
Signed,
by authorized to receive at the Treasaud at the ollice ot any Assistant
M
Burning of M
an.l hi d.'u ury
Treasury, ami at any postal money
San Francisco, February 2.- A Walla
oil. 1 , hivlul.j mi nt j ot the UnitWalla dispatch. s tys ustj.night a lire ed diales to the amount oi
ur any
broke out in the residence of J.
muliipiu of that sum, or any bonds ot
five mi.es from the city, aud Mrs. the United Stales bearing three aud u
Before rnrchiising.
Eliza Medier, aged 42; her daughter, half percetft. interest, wnich are hereRailroad Avnuifi
F.at í.as Veja. X. M. Emma, aged IV; and her sou, Arthur, by declared valid, and to issue iu exaged 14, were burned to death. Tbe change therefor an equal amouut of
oilier inmates escaped.
registered or coupon bonds.
Of tbe western Senators only Slater
ww
W.
tc
On
u
ft dr. votea nay
Hi llruthe
J.
Washington, February 2. J. W Gul.
Are Selling
Honor.
teau, in a card to the public, disowns
Stephens, from the Coinage Commitall knowledge of the proposed exhibition of his brother's body, and says, tee reporUd a bnl to authorize the issuwht ther my brother dies by legal pro ing ot the Sie la new metric go d coin
cess
or in an insane asylum, his body and theUoloid metric eagles, double
At Bottom Prices.
will be disposed of in a manner that eag es, and half eagles.
Dunville, from the Way and Means
They screen
tholr ooal and keep a forgo supply always on hand, and have every facility f 01 will uot offend public decency."
handling the same. Delivered tree of charge to any part of tho city.
Committee, reported a bill repealing
Baldwin enicneed.
the export tax on tobacco.
Clifford, chairman of the Committee
Trenton, N. J., February 2. Oscar
'
L. Baldwin, late cashier of the Mechan- on Public Lands, reported back the bid
'
Tolephono in the Onice.
Fairbanks scales used.' ,
National bank of Newark, N. J., tor leasing arid lands iu Colorado ReOmcit: On Rallroid Trai k West of tnoDeprt. whore all orders w receive prompt attention. ics'
appeared before the United States ferred to the Committer of the Whole.
The Postoflice appropriation bill was
court y
plead guilty and was sentenced to fifteen years in the state then considered.
Adjourned.
prison.

Fresh Impetus oí tbe Mormon Trotn
lew by the Presence of a
Committee

s

c
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IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. EOMEEO

& BKO.

-

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
--

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

aLadios'

.

Bonnets.

371 :n

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

-'

to-da- y,

IF.

GOG-HLA-

BOOTS AND SHOES

Zji. Xj.

Howison, Manager

RAILHOADJ AVE.,

1

11

COAL AND WOOD YAKD.
GEORGE

l.

Proprietor.

Sac-remen-

Dry Pinon

Cedar "Wood

$130,-(JO-

OCKHART

CO-

arge-nien-

HARDWARE
Quoonswaro,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

-

DON'T NEGLECT

forty-thre-

.

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

dlr

HOLIDAY GOODS

Las Vegas Coal

&

e;

or-d- ei

-

1

Mes-sic-

Coke Co.

k,

-

COAL & COKE
11

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
11

to-da-

GO TO

R POWELL

The Coal Man

B alne to Christ any.
Washington, February 2. Blaine sent
worth, Kansas, Special, says a tire at uie lonowmg leiegram
to lion,
the barracks last night destroyed apart Isaao P. Christiaucy, Lansing, Michi.
oi ujo uarracKS ; toss fu.uou, unin- gan:Your first telpor.im wna tint-- imitar
sured. A few soldiers were slightly in- stood by me; your communication, of
jureu.
whose publication you complain was
(tpnyten-Da- j
addressed to hie, and related wholly to
vil Disaster.
New York, February 2. -- The Grand inu uuom;tu.on. x nua no right to re- it nr tiestrnv it ita intnrmotivn
Jury indicted Hanford, conductor, and fywrn
Mel ins, brakeman, on tbe wrecked was as Valuable to my successor as to
train, for manslaughter in the fourth myse.i; tne nies oi the state Department are full of equally as contidental
' i
i ! i
notes never intended fur nuhiiniiiAn.
j
vi in ri no ilfiuht. aiai unfit tn ihu Kn.J
G altean' Bod.
by Mr. Frelinghuysen with the remainWashington. February 2. It is likely der of the Paru and Chiltnn norrnrni1.
Judge Cox will include in Guiteau' s ence. Í regret the event, but
had no
sentence the disposition of his body as power i prevent h.
U1B 1MTT pUlUllUI mm ro no.
r.

fiarracks Burnt.

ChicáffóY Februarv

OFFICES
Marweda Block, Next Door to Postofflce. East La

v.

'

y,
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Vega, FitaferreU'

Office.
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:
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3STO.
Sbelnnb.ra:rr B.ll.

Washington, February
2.
The
Graphic's Washington special says the
of the Judiciary Committee to which was referred the
bill on Mormons, is ready to
report to the whole committee recommending the passage of the message
with some amendments. The bill provides, orginail.r, simply that no polyg-amishould hold an office of trust or
profit under the Government. Tbe
amendment makes it include delegates
in Congress especially and an iron clad
oath in presented winch he must take
before be shall draw any pay, wherein
he swears that he is not, aud uever has
been a bigamist, nor a polygamist. It
provides that be be subject to investigation by a quo warrant before a court
in
the 'territory, and that his
wives,
or al. edged wives, shall
be competent witnesses against him.
II ilrins; Lint.
Washington, February 2. The rumor of the impending retirement of
Quartermaster General Meigs and Deputy Quartermaster General Rucker,
Surveyor General Barnes, Paymahter
General Brown and several like officers
who have passed the retiring age are today received on authority apparently
sufficient to warrant tbe expectation
that all, or most of these retirement
will be ordered next week, it seems to
be quite certain that McDowell will not
be retired at present. His personal
popularity and the efforts made iu hi
bchall by Pacific coast Senators has
procured a respect for him which wi.i
extend list retirement, it is said, until
next June. There is a strong effort to
book General Terry for the
when McDowells le t nenien
shall have been ordered.
Wa hl.fct ,u X .u!H.
Washington, February 2. Some Republicans severely criticise ingalis'
speech as out of p ace, but the Demo-cart- s
enjoyed it. it is explained on the
ground tuat Ingabs was a strong three
per cent. man.
Scoville denies that Mrs. Scoville ii
insane, but she ts naturally highly ex
cited. He appears to favor the idea ol
exhibiting Guiteau's body as a mean
getting back some money he has spent
in the trial.
The Treasury Department
purchased 45,500 ounces of fine silver
for the mints.
The Committee on Ways and Means
this morning heard the National Distillery Committee in 'avorof the reduction of tux on distilled liquursto50
cents a gallon and to modiiy the laws.
the dralt of the bill was furnished by
G. C- Wharton, of Kentucky, and C. S.
Clark. Peoria.
The generp.l belief is that the Quar
termaster General will soon bo placed
on the retired list.
J. I). Depree in an interview with the
verbally tendered his
President,
resignation of the office of public
printer to take effect on the first of
April.
approved the bill
The President
granting a pension to Mrs. Lincoln.
JNo progress in the otar route cases

Real Estate Office.

Shel-denberg- er

A LMFISK

st

Appointed by the Latter Day Saints to
Wait on the Present.

Lieutenant G. B. Harbor and U. II.
Scheuta Designated as the Two
To Assist In the Search for DcLong

and Party.
Bankers of

New York Want

a Discount

on Gold Bars.
C.

E. Patterson Elected Speaker of the
K. w York Senate.

The Horiunu Prob'tm.
Washington, February 2. The consideration of the Mormon question by
Congress is about to receive a fresh impetus through the presence of a committee appointed by the General C 'lile lvnce .of the reorganization of the
Ciiurch of dinst of t'e latter day
ai tits to wait upon the President and
Congress, and present their version ol
he Utah Problem and their proposed
solution. S. H. Gurley and Mr. Kelly
constitute this committee and yester-dathey were presented to President
Arthur by Representative Kasson, and
hud an' extended conference with him.
They have prepared a memoral which
will soon be laid before both bouses ol
Congress ami by which they will not
only remove. some false impressions relative to the Mormon Church, but wili
faei kite a true appreciation of the Utuh
problem aud perhaps suggest a solution
of it. Their memorial ets forth that
the Mormon Church, a. though classed
known genera ly as Mormon, is, and
ever has been, opposed to, and
uncompromi-inwith that of thePolyg-amis- t
Utah;
in
aso
body
that the called Mormon church, under
the leadership of Joseph Smith, son of
the original Mormon head, was duly
organised and incorporated under the
laws of the State of I linois and has
steadily for the past thirty years opposed any doctrines and practices of
polygamy, and has ail this time kept
ami sustained missionaries in Utah to
preach against them, the result being
that at least 100,000 persons in that
Territory have thus been extricated
from the corruption of polygamy and
its ills. They ask that a more effectual
measure be enacted and carried iuto
effect by the Government for the suppression of poiygamyin the Territories.
This memorial has in round numbers
five hundred organized churches, four
hundred and fifty of which are in the
United States, with a ministry of one
hundred and fifty persons and a membership of twenty thousand communicants, and twenty thousand others who
sustain the church in its work; uine- tenths of these are citizens of tbe United States and are loyal to the Government. The memorial discusses at some
length the legal question involved, and
quotes from a book of Mormon to show
that pobgamy is not a part of Mormon-ism- ,
but on the contrary is strictly prosecuted, and urges that the truest" point
from which to deal with polygamy
is that,
it is no part of the
proper,
Mormon faith
but a
loathsome incumbrance. This, they
say, will prevent those who practice
polygamy from raising the cry of persecution, and thereby holding with
them thousands of honest, ignorant
souls of their number in Utah, who are
not actually engaged in the practice of
this crime and who would otherwise repudiate it and become good citizens.
The memorial suggests additional legislation by Congress, bo that avowed
bigamists may uot be allowed to sit as
Jurors when one of their number is being tried for bigamy, and that the statute of limitation be so amended that all
persons, male and female, may be punished for the crime of po J'gamy; that
the homestead law be so amended that
polygamous wives shall not be recognized under the title of heads of families, and that the reputation of living
together and cohabiting bo received in
the courts as evidence to prove marri
age relations.
Tli Des'ffnnteil Two.
Washington, February 2- .- Secretary
Hunt designated Lieut G. B. Harber
and Master M. H. Schena, of the navy,
as officers to assist Lieut. Danrohower,
in the search tor Lieut. Clipp and his
crew, ana they will take passage on
the steamship Germanic, which leaves
New York Saturday with the expectation of reaching Irkutsk about the mid
dle ot March.- I heir instructions are
not quite completed, but they will include the orders to spare neither effort
nor expense in the prosecution of the
work assigned mem. JLieut. Harber is
now in command of the torpedo boat
Alarm at the navy yard at Washington.
Schentz is on léuve in St. Louis ; he has
been ordered to proceed to Jsew xork
without delay.
Bn titer Wnm n Dine ant.
.
Mr
r
jNew
3. It is
lorK, February
reponed that the bunkers
have
made application at the
for permission to purchase gold bars at
a slight discount in order to save not
only the amount of the discount, but
loss attendiug shipments and melting
f the coin.
The point was made that
for the Government to ship the bars to
Philadelphia and return the coin wou d
involve expense much greater than the
small discount at which the bankers
proposed to jnake their purchases. The
matter was referred to the Secretary of
me treasury.
i

y

g

-

....

sitb-lreasu- rv

Major-Generalsh-

to-d- aj

-

to-da- y,

to-da- y.

READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sain .
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and othet
instruments affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate executed and
acknowledged.
65 DOI.LAK3 will bur a deglrnblo bnsinfM
House and I t on Kullruod Avenue that rents
fur 83 por mouth.
!

asno

DOLLARS will bur one of tbe boat business properties on Grand Avenue, that rents
(K5
p r month. Leased for une year.
for
í

4750andDOLLARS

In tbe price of an elegant
substantial struutur of brick and
stone un Hiolroad Avenue that ruuts for

775 per montb

600O DOLLARS
a

will buya nehalf Interest
u'k of buildings
ltimled in tire
desirable busin ss portion of tbe
town, ttmt brings a renttd neome of f 160
pe i month.
in

1.1

m

Ht

5000

D'iLLA l.'S w 11 buy nn of the boat bust-uuhouses in Bast Las Vegas; runts
for Shu per mouth.
DOLLARS
for the flnat corner, with
3500substantial impruvemeuts,
In Las V tufas.
Tula U a rare bargain.

ss

XQOOt
bli-ee-

DOLLARS will buy a lot on Sixth
that is worth $2,60u. A splendid

luvustuient.

1QOO

DOLLARS will buya lot on Douglas
Avenue ttat will double in value wiuun
twelve months.

19O00

DOLLARS will buya corner In Las
tgas .hat Is pay lug a big runt on the .invest men t. This corner is covered by Ann
buildings aud is a great bargain.
V

2000

DOLLARS will buy a
ii. wit iswijgitta

house and cot- I1
rent of t.'x)
Alts will buy a One livory star
3500ota DOLi
that rents for ;'ü per month. Tha
lots alono are S3,Soo worth the money

auuu iuu
per mouth

1X0O

DOLLARS will buy a business
to the uptic block.

DOLLARS will buv three
4500
next to tho uow San Miguel
Bank Sito.

next
nice lots
National

1SOODOI.LAR8 will buy a lot next to tho
new Ban Miguel National Bunk building.

2 4:0 O DOLLARS will buy six nice lots in
rear of the new Han Miguel National
Hunk building.

1200

buy two nloe
lots on Douglas Avenue.

DOLLARS each will

bus-.me- ss

80O DOLLARSeach

will buy two nice lots on
Lincoln Avenue In tbe late burnt district.

DOLLARS wlll buy four nloe
20OO lots
closo to business center on
coin Avenue.

fr

cor-u-

ur

Lin

each will buy six Lioe
Libel.
800 DOLLARS
Surd
lots close to Episcopal church.
Denver. Col.. February 2. The Den
ver & New Orleans Construction Com- BO DOLLARS caen wli buvsoveral nice
lots in the Uucua Vista addition.
pany
brought suit against the
Republican Publishing Company in the
DOLLARS eaeh will buy fifteen lots In
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, fJS the Hill SitcTown
Company's addition.
for libel in publishing articles stating
DOLLARS each will buv four nice lota
that the company was financiully em- X23fronting
on Urand Avehuo in Hill Site
barrassed. Tbe'Republican Company
Town Company's addition.
diauthorize the statement that it has
rected its attorneys to bring ten suits ISO DOLLARS each will buy, corner lots
one and two in block
Hill Site
of libel pgiinst John Evans tor ten difTown Compa-nyaddition.
ferent publications in the Denver dailies over his own signature. These suits
DOLLARS ench will buy flvo lots in
block
Company's
are in sums of one hundred thousand
addition.
dollars each.

iesl-ueii- co

eor-n-

er

to-d-

thirty-live-

's

ISO

C E.

DOLLARS eaeb will buy
185eleguni
lots in the Hill Site- TowU

twenty-tw-

Palters n.

Albany, February 2. The Tammany
vote, with other Democrats in the As
sembly, elected C. E. Patterson,
speaker.

-

pany's add tion.

o

Com-

each will buy lots
and
8S0inDOLLARS
block M in the Hill Site Towu
13

pany's addition.

14
Com-

5350 DOLL A US each will bur lots 15 and 16 in
.Mildest se.tsuu Ev.r Known.
block M In the Hill She Town Company's
Bismark, February 2. The weather
addition.
is remarkably warm being about 71
DOLLARS oach will buy lots IT to Zl
above the mildest season ever
inclusiie in block M, Hill gito addition.
known. The farmers done plowing. '
DOLLARS each will buy lots 22 to ta
ISOinclusive
Hilling- StOi'ks.
lu block JO, mil Sito addition.
February
2.
York,
New
Minine
DOLLARS
each will buy lots 27 and 82
stocks were fairly active
South
in blocu o7 Hill Situ addition.
racihe being the principal feature,
which advanced from $5.50 to $5.75.
will L'U iOlHO VI t
" lUcluHlVH.
f iu"i..vu
liliM.lr
in in Ihi. IJlll Ui.
l.l:
Kobinson sold from $.30 to $2.40.
tion.
Silver C iff declined to $3.20 and
Dunkin to 78c.
2S5DOLLAKS each will buv four nloe lots
de-dre- es

800

-

800

to-da- y,

Y

in block M, Hill Situ addition.

fitotkN.
Nkw York, Feb.
Kilvrr Burs, $1.14.
Money, 3 6.
Governments .tronp and higher.
Stocks, firm nnd higher.
Western lluiou
Quicksilver

12Vi

M:iripo-i-

Wells, Prtrirn&Co
New Vork Central
Erie
Panama
Union Paeitic
Hi mas
Ceutrtil Purine
Ko ds

.
(

3300 DOLLARSeach

.

son

l'neinc

44
4
28
31
81

Wt
P9H

13',

Center Street Bakerv.

Received daily, all
the choicest groceries
poultry,
fish,
etc.,
v
which we deliver to
any part of the city
free of charge. Don't
forget the place, Leon
Bro's, North Side of
'

a.

2-3-

823

Kesiileuce Property.

K

5

.,
Sultro
Silver Nuiftrot
t
Way up fruit cake did you sav? Yes.
we keep the best fruit cake in town.
We average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per
day and sell the finest bread in the 'territory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who
cal e;h once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are

manufactured.

will buy two nico corner
lots in block 40, 11.11 Site addition.
X0OIOLLAHS each will buy live nice lots in
Woe Mo, Hill Site odd t. on.
DOLLARS each w.ll buy four nico corner lois in block
(fronting toward tho
City;, 11.11 Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buv two splendid
lots in ulock 4 ),11 ill Site a'dditiou.

80O

18

Plaza.

-tf.

AND BUSINESS MEN
CAPITALISTS have
for saletli.iuiost elegant

ros.dence and the handsomest furniBntid home
in Lus Vegas. We si ll everytuing cuinploto
fivm the well stocked cellar t. tho elegant
double parlors, together with tno family
horses. Call fur particulars.
$4o00 will buy un elegant sixr. om house an-fourenoice, lots, w, lb necessary outbuildings on Ruilroud Avenue, near tuu depot.
$350o will uy an elegant, modem built brick
house mid twon.ee c .inter lots, eight
rooms, all fence. i in, and renta for 6j uor
in nth.
$8000 w ,11 buy a fine brick bouse with four
rooms, on Main Struet, that rents for Ju
perm .nth.
$20UwiU buy an elegant framo bouse, eight
largo Moms; two nice lots; good well of
water; n.c s a e trees In front yard and
rents for 4.'i per month.
i

$1300 wili bu an
four
rooms and two corner 1 ts; routs for SU
per uioiuu.
$800 Will buy a newly built frame house with
lour nice rooms.
$4,500 will buy an elegant residence with Ave
corner lots that are worth $2,50) cash.
Houso has twelve largo rooms and rents
for tlOv) per month.
$1,100 will buy a desirable residence with four
large rooms, on Main Street between tbe
two towns.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all prices for
pastoral aud agricultural purposes.
Do you want to buy a lot?
Do ) ou want to buy a bouse?
resld.-nccwlt- h

Do you want to sella lot?
Do you want to sell a house?

D j you have a bouse to rent?
Do you want to rent a house?

'
Doyouwantto invest your money so as to
meals $0.00, secure tbe best returns In the shortest time?
If so, call on us, aud we will endeavor to
please you.
No trou bio to answer questions.
No trouble to show you around.
If you come to Las Vegas to
or Invert
be sure tocóme aud see us and lcaf
we will do you

e

Anything

a good
housewife wants in
the eating line is to
be found at Leon Bro's

to-d- ay

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ip

I

Rep. tried Adverselj.
Washington. February 2. The adverse report by the Committee on
aud Post' Poads on Senator Logan's bill to restore the franking prive-leg- e
occasioned astonishment as it was
known that the members of tbe com
mittee were individually in favor of re
turning to the former system. En
quiry among the members discovered
Meal tickets, twenty-onthe fact the committee was annoyed at
the criticisms of being too slow in act- at the Windsor Hotel.
ing upon the matters referred to it. As
the demand was made for an immedi
ate report, the committee concluded to
make an adverse one on the pending
bill, and then tageuime to draw up a
new bill in accordance with the views
of the committee. There is but one
opinion in .the committee and which is
'that some kind of a bill to restore the
franking privelege should be passed,
anu me action taten
by tne ad
verse report on Logan's measure, is
not an expression of the roal views of
tho committee.
Post-offic- es

OPTIC BLOCK,

North Side of Plaza.
2-3-

-tf.

good.

CALVIN FISK,
REAL ESTATE
Optic Block,

AGENT

East Lu Vtgta,

Ñ.

M.

T

TIHST CLASS
JJALAjCiC hotel.
Two or thifj
on
days later said conductor was railed
QERUAX BOARDXHG
the carpet to explain to the lieneral
At 4 M per wetk. Apply to J. A. Gleltxman FIRST CLAM IX EVERT PARTI
Superintendent tlie niscrepancj vi
imt door to frank Mater's meat martf
CULAR.
uu uis
about f 3 that Had Iwen
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
last trip. The honest conductor said
ENTER STREET
that if tho Superintendent would proChampagne cocktails 25 cent, at bil BAKERY AND LUNCH COUHTER Close to tbe Depot.
Ra.TES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Batee $3.00 per D7
duce the package of tickets that b
company he would ly's.
t
to
over
the
turned
lunch. 3. A. CHAUBiaLAIS
'
A full lino of baker's (rood. A
Proprietor.
i pr..
give a satisfactory explanation. The
conducand
the
produced,
ii
s
":
were
RA8T8WK.
ticket
A
VEO
LAS
Itatly. I month
tor exhibited one that he had taken tl
IMtvered by carrier ii Buy ait f thf rtty
SOCORRO, N. M.
.,,..,.;..- ; precBiiiionto clip at the corner, aud
'.WUy.I yr.& FOHT,
I
rttn.inftiM
in
the
aud
initials
his
ticket
on
the
wrote
JEK
O. II. BACH
Far A.ivrtUlDB .Kt kiiply u i. ft. Ko .iir date, and he was honorably acquitted.
ATTORNEYS AT IAW
f u i t'n.n-trdetective
Toacber
of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
The conductor said: "No
(Office t Beeklencp
ry, has opeiieu me
can make an acvuntte i tímate of the
Sotlre.
t
THE I.EUIKI.ATI
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
iiiYiiinnt of turn rereiveil on a through
M
J. AS VEGAS V
fcAT
During tny absence east my business
In tho Msrwertc Blook, two doors west of Post- trip:" adding, "if I had nut marked
nffloi. nnth claMand Drivate instructions riven.
be in charge of James L. Miller,
KIBBY.
will
discharg
been
would
have
that
I
ticket
YrfUÓity.,Eatrrly
Cimiili't and nvntematic courses In "Church
Th
DENTIST,
who is authorized to transact all busied."
Hume" and "MocictT music, wun umniMi
- 9m Rontlne Chara1-Bfotta-In- s
J. C. Blake.
ness for me.
of Concert a. Recitals, Chorus SiniOwr, and a se
Hill,
Btrevt.
Blancbard
Zlou
.:
parate frke course In Musical Theory. J or
i.i
.! .;
Important In ihf way
Reward of I a da try.
Las Vegas, N. M,
A fi'w diivs aero a poor friendless lad
of Billa or Beaolu-tionPractical Plumbers.
LAS VKGA3.
might have been seen wandering along
Messrs. Flemminc & Home, practical
oile
me streets iookhik iur ciupiujr menu. plumbers, gas fitters and steam fitters.
"
LAND AGENCT
TROCT LEDGE
and Event. '
He presently halted in front of a butch
All work guaranteed. They have esJOHN CAMl'BKU.,
er shop and walking boldly up to the tablished themselves on Dousrlass ave
Dealer In
Special Coryeepondero of tho (iazette.
Id
bnlMliiR.
proprietor, asked for a iob. There was nue, first door west of St. ruchólas no.
f
NEW MKX1CO.
LA6VKUA8,
Santa Fe, N. M..
s
vouusr
gentlemen
hands
at
.xi cllawo
old
nuim,
aro
umii
Komeiiiinfl'
These
ine
tch
in
February, 1. 1882
PATTY,
honest countenance which struck the the business; having completed exten
connection.
Wagon
In
shop
and
Blacksmith
Manufacturer of
nroirietr favorably.
sive contracts in rueblo ana otner por
COl'NCIL.
N. M.
Glorieta,
he
workP"
hard
TIN, COPPER
"Not afraid of
tions of Colorado. If you want first
After excusing Chaves from yester- asked.
.
class work done call on these men
SHEKT-IBWABKS
XSD
Counvf
the
days session, the members
"No." responded the lad with
Plumbing a specialty.
and dealer la all k ads of
my
cil settled down to have a quiet time of trembling voice, "I have supported
COOKING ANO PARLOR STOVES
ana two sisters tor nve jeai
- LAS VEGAS
the afternoon, well aware that no storm mother
BRIDGE STREET,
by hard work."
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.
would arise in the Colonel's absence
week
ICIIAKD DUSN.
He was put on trial at f 5 a
of
the
report
the
of
Consideration
mauling leathery beef, and his sturdy
A Good Table. Clean Rooms and tho Beet
Beda in Town. Open allnifaht long.
committee on the review of the laws fram and healthy constitution came in
NOTARY PUBLIC,
was once more postponed for a day, but good play. One day an old lady came
some bee!, ana tne pro
get
- RINCON,
NEW MEXICO. Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
to
in
on
acted
it will probably be
nrifitnr told him to attend to the ens üousc.-4-4-lTho first bill introduced was one by tomer. '
FURLONG,
V. NEILL,
Jmltre Thornton allowing justices of
"A tenderloin steak, if you please
Bread.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cream
ATTORNEY the Snprcme Court to file decisions on
GALLERY, OVER
a cut that nobody but the first
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
"Here's
been
had
arguments
cases on which the
Bell &Co., Plaza Grocers POSTOKFICE. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS, And DlHtrlct Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
famiiioa cfpt." responded the bov smil
This ingly, as he sliced off four pounds of
submitted after adjourning.
dloial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
FRANK ALLEN,
attended to promptly.
Bakers.
and
passed on to its third reading without touh round, and cast it with a heavy
umee: su rAov, ikaa.
down
scale,'
it
jamming
the
on
hand
opposition aud was then adopted.
DEPUTY
quick dexterous movement, tin
a
with
The Judiciary Committee reported til the indicateor marked six even
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
without amendment the House bill for pounds. Then he snatched it off befon COMMERCIAL HOTEL Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
delicate machinery, used to weig
made by going to M.ECK'8 and getting your
the relief of Lorenzo Lopez, tt at. The the
carefully attended to. Special attention
beef, had time to recoil.
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Ton
maps
topographical
to
of
adopted
given
was
Committee
report of the
will find that most of your
"Six nounds and a half, madam,
mining districts.
receive tranclent or
to
now
propared
are
We
Old suits can tie
and the bill passed and the same action he said, looking her square in the face
regular puesta, and our
A HERBER,
wrr next tiiken on the bill from the with his clear, blue eyes.
jLBKRT
Tho proprietor of the stall called him
House in regard to changes of venue
that, hft
Proprietors
,uA.
rflmoibinif
nn1
. v,n.
hi
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOU3ÍD FOB
itiiii,his course carefully, added
Senator Thornton's bill in regard to haduifc
watched
SALOON,
BREWERY
los
the deeding and sale of
that as a reward for his quick, compre
WKSr SIDE' SIXTH STREET
ne woum
cated on tUe public domain came back hensive grasp of business week.
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
East Las Vegas
This
a
$25
salary
to
his
door to BiownlcK'a Real Estate Office,
from the Judiciary Committee with one raise
Frdli Heer always or Draught Also Kne next
of doing every In tho hotel business In Colorado warrants ns
advantage
the
shows
Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
EaetLaa
con
In
Ciga
and Vvhiekey. Lunch Conater
In assuring those who patronise us that
unimportant amendment and was pass- thing well, and when the boy; raotner
nection.
ed, as amended.
back in JNcw jersy uears oi ins suuv.es
household.
RS. J. r. THEOBALD,
The bill passed by the House in re- there will bo joy inoutthat life
We Will Please Them.
should
in
Young men starting
Justices
from
of
venue
changes
to
gard
DEALERS IN
DRESSMAKER,
earn to auapt itiemseives io men
Courts, was, en motion of Miller, sent
and never let an opportunity
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Our table is supplied with the
to the judiciary Committee as was also pass. Salt Lake Tribune.
STAPLE & FAHCY GROCERIES
First door north ol Heroerfa drug store,
certain
repealing
16,
No.
House bill
Dry piuon and cedar wood a specialty
Cutting and llttinf a HDecially. French dry
ntiimDinir done to order. The ladies of Lm.i
sections of the process act of 1832.
at George Ross's.
Bast in the Market.
Tobacco and Cigars.
Veifur; ure invited to call and give me a trial.
The bill allowing the Secretary of the
gloves
kid
Alexander
Juliet,
and
Territory and Notaries Public to admin- at The
JW.UAXSON,
FRESHEST VEGETABLES
Charles Ilfeld's.
ister oaths was passed as amended by
Manufaeturer of
Wcschc's Block, West Side oí Plaza Las Vepras.
Of all kinds constantly on hand. Everything
the House. Judge Hazledine, lthough
received at M. D. Marcus' a
BOOTS AIÍI 'SHOES.
Just
New and Freeh.
thought
acüflg for its passage, as he
arge shipment of the following wines W. G.THOMPSON.PROPRIETOR
ShOD third door oast of the First National
IteisicK,
did
fyser
he
that
and
stated
liquors
cigars:
such a law needed,
liana, uriage sstreet.
u
2d Door South of Adams Express
Masn, ryscr iuum, ivucn
not think the amendment would hold Sour
Honey,
P. THEOBALD,
and
Peach
Rye, Kelly Island,
good in the courts.
St. Julian, Kimmell, Deidesheimer,
After referring one or two more niackberrv Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
BOOT AND SHOE
House bills to the Judiciary Committee Tokya, Tort, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
oiuk.;,
of cigars tne ceieoraieu
Dealer in
the Council adjourned until 2 p. vf. to Doctor's
Maker. Hepairlnjr promptly and neatly done.
Prescription and Bumm.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, secday.
Herberts Drug Store.
door

DAILY GAZETTE

accouatof the ticket

Reduction in prices,
New York Clothing

cieu-cu-

House.

Q

flrst-clí-

ardigan Jackets re

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imeurance Co'e.
lied""

-

i

1--

V

ISM
1720
1854
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"

n

T

Now is the time to
buy overcoats chea p. R
New York Clothing

:

-

town-site-

LongEx p e rience

3

X

mm

Ml

j.
r

ON LINK OF A. T.

to Jndrt Credit's new barber shop
The House undertook to head several in Go
of C. Blanebard's store for a
front
long Council bills in both Spanish and clean shave.
English and in doinsr this consumed
Dally Stage and Express Une.
over half of its session.
Plmnrron anü BnrlilBrer. J.eveg
Oi.in
at
Hpriiurj-The Santa Fe boundrv lino was the Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives p.at m.
ami
11 n. m. Leaves Springer at l
first measure brought up. This was re
ut firmirrnn lit S c. m. Will entry pas
n
ported by the committee on counties sengers cheaper thHii any othnr line.
Proprietor
unfavorably, and after a little discussion, in which the metnbci s from this
Telephones for Kealdeneee.
Telonhonos will be placed In private houses
county opposed the report and advoca
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
ed the passage of the bill, tho report of be mndo at tu San Miguel National Bank.
rmUBlulBIii jillHUKvr.
the committee was adopted and the
Notice to Contrnctnrn.
bill tabled indefinatelv. which means
mili,
he received bv the Las Voaas Coal
that it is burned beyond resurrection ProHpectinir
oonipany torlbe purposo of con
bill
a
tinuing the shnit wnicn nm reracumiura,
Sanchez, of Socorro, presented
by itrillinif or digfiinir. For particu
regulating the management ot acequias either
lars applv to the poinmuiee, eonsiRiiiiir ui
KflvnolilH,
O. C. Booth, n. i uousrnion,
throughout the Territory, which the j,
Adln It. Whitmore una w. ii. pnnpp.
committee on roads and bridges was di

north of

r

u-i-

reeted to take under consideration
Then came the reading of those long
Council bills only two of them but
they put half the House to sleep, and a
general awakening took place when an
adjournment was imperatively demand'
ed by Laughlin, of Santa Fe, and hi
associates thought his motion an emi
nently proper one and passed it unani
mously.
FKOI'LK AND EVENTS.

The New Mexican came out eight co!
umns strong this morning, with a new

dress for the lirst page.
A fatal murder is reported from Lin
coin county, a Mexican named Jose M
Luna shooting his nephew's wife
through the heart. The murder, from
all accounts, was entirely unprovoked
Luna is still at large, but tho officer
are on his track.
Marshal John Sherman is back again
from the South.
Governor Sheldon yesterday signed
the bunko bill and the act providing for
the construction of a public road
San Miguel county.
Some very ricli specimens of gold ere
from the Mexican Prince mine, Los
Cerrillos district, can be seen at Her
low's hotel.
The Supreme Court did nothin
importance yesterday.
Rev. I. M. Laski, a Jewish llabbi
has issued an earnest appeal to the
member of his faith in Santa Fe,
organize a Jewish congregation.

Talbot.
"Npotlinff" Conductor.
A correspondent writing from Noko
uiis, Illinois, says: "The wliolesale
discharge oí conductors from tho ser
Tice of the Ohio & Mississippi llailroaii
company has called to mind a case that
happened on tne Indianapolis os m
Louis railroad, when the lute E. B. Mc
Lure was General Superintendent
Mr. McLure was allowed only a certain
portion of the earnings with which to
operate tho road, and retrenchment was
the watchword oil along the line. Detective, or "spotters,
as the boys
style tharu, were carried on every train
for a week or more, one of these officers
occupying a passenger coach. One
night a conductor, now on tho road,
Indianapolis with a full
fmiledoutof rear
seat of each car was
a gentleman who paid his faro to St.
Louis, each one giving tho conductor
a bill to change. , The conductor
thorn, and he aid to. a friend.
'See If that man makes any notes when
,1 leave the oar."' He jotted down something in a little book. It happened
taal ajpassengor had a ticket to Torre
iiAtiUvand decided go farther Wést,
uud, of course, paid the extra fare in
money. The "spotter" put .down;a
' cash
fare from Indianapolis to tho destinación of the passenger, making no
,

sus-pect-

Removed.

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
Baskets, Axe- Tubs, Washboards,
handles, lilueing, least rowder, lo- baccos and Cigars, and will continue
m 1882 to do business on tne. square as
heretofore.
Good measure aud correct weight.
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas, IS. M.

!

CENTRE

DENTIST.
over Herbert's Drug Store.

Lock & Bond.

THK

AT
JKT
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
6HAVKX

Prices to Suit the Times.

BATHS ATTACHED.
-

CKNTEU STREET,

Proprietors.

EAST LAS V1M&

0. BLAKE

r.

RAjN'CIB K1EQEK, M. D.

HARNESS

s

Best Native Wine

Co to A. (). Kobbins' for furniture
He has the largest aud most complete
stock in the Territory.
Leave orders for wood and coal with
Reor?fl Ross, coi ner of Fourth street BOUT
and Grand Avenue.
For the freshest and best buns, bread,
pies, cake, etc., and a way up lunch
call at tho Centre street bakery.

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

. 3?

e.
i
h
v

nsr

8ueveHor to Herbert A Co.
DEAI EU IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
..:

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IiOOKHART B1jOOK,I:AST

Xj.A.

"CTUO-A-J-

S

DUNLAP & "WINTERS,
Suceentort to Herbert Jt Co.
UEALEKS IS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

JOSEPH B. WATUOCS

S.B.WATKOUS&SOISI
DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,
of
and

-

NEW MEXICO

Cattle from, ana lor thi teed River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red Itivsr via Olguln Hill. Dtutaance from Fort Baacoin
Consl-nmen-

SADDLES

w

Cornice Making a Specialty

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskios for family nd medical purposes.

ROOO AMELIO,

trial.

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Oas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

V STREET.

DbGUAW,

Mver has moved his meat
mnrknt, into Francisco Haca's house.
PHYS ICI AN AND SURGEON
north side of Pinza, near the Pacific
MsonfactnrM and Dealer In
Hnnsp. He has secured the entire build
oflico at tho adobe home on Main Btreot, back
Dealer in
u
umm
non),
ut the ou JNicnoias
imu
ing and yards, and is now prepared to
lu to 12 a. m. and 3 to 1 p. in.
carrv on the butcher business in the
best of style. Four hundred of the fat
yfiNK & BLOOMAU'S
test and best steers ever brought to Las STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
NEW MKXICO.
LAS VEGAN,
Veo-aBARBER SHÜ1"
have been purchased, and now
Seuth Side of Plaza,
thnhpstnf beef will be dealt out over
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETA B LES CKXTElt ST., 2P DOOR WEST Of IJOKlí, e
his counter. The people of Las Vegaá
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
a
are cordia v invited to give him
Everything New and First Class.
TOBACCO, CIOARS AND NOTIONS.

Frank

New Mexico.

SAMUEL B...WATROUS.

of Street Ratlroad, east of Optic Block.

Oflk--

-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

B. IJOItDKN,

TH.

8. F. RAILROAD,

STOYES and TINWARE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

On line

k

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
re-

Co.

&

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OP

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Boots and Shoes

A. CStookton.

ROBERTS & WHBBLOGK

HALL.

WABi,

4

East Las Vegas

BILLIARD

ond

HOUSE.

j!

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

12-20-

.C.E.

84

Manuaeturert' Agent and

C0HEN0UR BR0

M

17
82 01

9,S4,6e9 XI
887.883 14

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

J

15 A-- "V

14

is noo? ecti o isr.

Gross, Blackwell

to-da- y.

f r7Óur

ii

131.0
f1,811,.

A. M. BlackwcU,

Jacob Oross,

aoxxo3rl lacróla,

American House!

1.340,141

tT8S.779.WW

xmexr rjl.htc

i

7,S05.58s 99

Hamburg, Germany

rf

s

O

K.69H.571

London.
London.

Sorth BrittHb A Mercantile

Hamburg-Magdebu-

--

.

1,217.119 W

4,S21.27 W
.ia, M

.

y-ES-

s

l.vsse.m is

PhlUdelhnia

Pennsylvania
Ftre Insurance Association

187Í

.

.

Awwta.
1,71ü,;hi t
Sl.iKVWt fa
.Sl,0S a2

Hartford

PtMBnlX

1S4
18S1
1794
1879
1825
187
1809

I.

i

LcHtion.

Name of Company.

Liverpool
Ouoen
Spilngneld, Ma...
Springfield F. AM
London
Union
Commercial
Insurahce Co. of North America. Philadelphia
London.
Lion

ISM

1

"

New"V or k
Mutual Life....,
Liverpool, London and Globe. . . . London & Liverpool
. ......
Home Fire Insurance Company. New York
London Assurance Corporation.. London

im
1838

duced, 'New York
m
Clothing House

-

-

EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M..

....

W

R. BROWNING

O.

Freight

ts

to Watrous,

mlleM.

Eighty-nin- e

SUMNER HOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sumner Is a flr
and has been elegantly furnlshnd thronghont.
This honee Is bran-necliiss house In every respecfr, and gtieets will be entortalned In the best possible maunor aud
reasouable rates.
w

K.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

13-1--

Always On Hand
1

1

tf

Wholesale Liquors.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and ciirtirs can always be found at
Heise Ai Straus's, next door to the Galowest possible
zette office, at the
prices. They have worked up a large
rfnd enviable wholesale trade through
out the Territory and by thus dealing
i
urirc v can se at low ngures.
to
Kent.
Boom
Furnished
m. Savago has several nicely
Mrs.
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
location. Inquire at herrcsidenee,two-storv- .
Gothic style, on Zton hill, on
lilañchard street.
Those larere two pound loaves manu
facturcd at the Centre street bakery are
simply immense. I ho ladies all say so
Smoko Billy's Choice at Billy's.

SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK

Hy. Hysinger,

Commercial Agent,

TO

M

MANÍ FRIEN Wi

:

I Biu pleased to inform you that I am now located in East Las Vpgiia, headquarters at the
City Bhoe Store, opposite Gross, Blackwell &
Co's commission house. I am sell ing all classes
of goods ond shall b pleased to bob you all.
IIX. HY8INUEK.

FOSTER

HOUSE

We manufacture more bread, buns,
pies, cakes, etc., than any other hakery
in the Territory, and our goods arc all
first class, which is tho secret of such
large sales. Center Street Bakery.

East Las Vegas,

'

-- ON-

Grand Avenue
-- NOHTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

JR. H. 8. TKEBLE!?.

"

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOtt.
OlTlCli: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

1) R. K. L. EPPEHSON,

Foster,

--

Proprietor.

NEW FRONT

Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork. SauMaire and Boloirna. also Fretib Butterand Eggs. Railroad trade aolicited. Meatdelivered to any part of the city.

CHAS.

LAS VEGAS, N.

of Post OlDct.
Snecial attention Riven to diseusea oí theeye,
ear ana recium.
fllllnn Urn dnnrfl WC9t

II. L. WAJvKKX

FISKE St WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

Dial atten
district courts in me rerriwry, :
rinn uHvun to cornoratlon cases also to Span ish and Mexican irrants and United Stales minin and other laud litigation fceloro tho courts
and united States eieoutive omeers.

"

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In

yyM.

M.

THE MONARCH
The Finest: Besort In West Las Veras where
the Vary Bst. Brands of Liquors and (ligara
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
.
P. J. MARTIN Proprietor.

-

-

XEYF
.

MEXICO.
.

,

SECOND-HAN-

oei in mw.

.

,

GOODS

D

Las Vegas N.

M.

DASWERS,

HATTER,

-

.

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

E. A. HOWARD,

Opposite San Miguel Bank.

Landscape Hardener and Florist

WIliTIDSOIRGEHEGÁN & BROWNE,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

Agont tor in e wown sewing niacoino, ino

Sonih Side of Plaza
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

SAMPLE ROOM.

at coat.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.

BUY AND SELL

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

rlv
modatlons for travelers or regular boarders.
W.

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold

(8uoceeor to H. B. Fraley.)

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or akin

gOSTWICK ft WHITEIJW.

J.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

New Mexico.

E. A. FISKE.

Sutfin's addition.
Smoko Boll of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

First Houso North of Sumner House.
10 to li A , M. ; 3 to 5 P.M.

OrTica Hocks

Will oontract for laying out

.

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.
Orders takeu for planting- out
-

-

hotel;

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Notice to Delinquent.
Hilario Romero, .Sheriff of San MiNew Mexico
City,
SavuR
Shade Trees and Evergreens.
guel county, Territory of New Mexico,
Block.
Optic
Rust
Sido
Kews
Stand,oppositc
to
attention
would respectfully invite
to
in
Grant
attended
every
kind
of
Business
Terms
to
live.
troca
waranted
All
the following section of law regarding
Or. .A.- - ATJBLB,
County.
caah, at timo of planting; the other half when
the license system of this Territory.
.nuuram
tho new management
satisfied wat ino crees win grow.
constantly on band tho
Proprietor,
oi.ia anil ilaninir nnpniillTloiiat louj In thO City. This bouso underpublic
C. SCHMIDT,
E. A. HOWARD Laa Vegas, N. M, nThe names of all parties who have priueipal daily keeps
papers,
books.
raagay.ines
generally '
the
and
neglected to take out licenses and those Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
has been reraired, repainted, and refurnished ihroughout, aud
s
, ;
me cordially iwvlti d to give ua a call.
who have failed to renew them will bo stationerj, pens, ink, and etc.
i'
Manufacturer of
OT.
for
reported to tito Attorney-Generr .
jrotlce of liaaoiattn.
A.
legal action:
CENTRAL II OTE L.
hereby given that the special partIs
Notice
Kelly)
QRATID
Blake
to
fSnrxKiasor
4
Art. 2. Tho following are tho branches
nership heretofore ex iating between Jaffa Bros,
CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
of business and occupations for which a
and Louis Btrans has this dny been dissolved
Mrs. S. Cahe, Proprlotrcan.
tSAuafaetnrer and Denier lis
by mutual eonsent, Ijuls 8t' bus retiring.
Sale in Bernalillo
license is required by law, to wit: Town Lots
JAFFA BKOfc.
wholcsiüe and retail liquor dealers,
LOUIS BTKAL'S. '
Grand SADDLES &
repairing,
blacksmithlng
and
,
General
butch-íwpeddlers,
grocers,
182.
January
Th Perea family, of Boruallllo, have la'd
83.
SAHTA FE, HEW MEXICO.
brewers, hotel keepers, lodging out a lurge tract of land in that beautiful towr,. Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co.
Xottc to Stock Growers and Otaera.
north on tilhfrel.la of tUe rallroai
Order.
to
Trimming
Carriage
houses, billiard saloons, claim agents, fvt.dtnlit.f
Thege lots am very dedratile for business ai d
ward begs to Inform tha
OJ. Ilay
proprietors of telegraph lines, notaries nuiliittiicft
amona
rliclit
are
tl
and
uroiiertv.
and cattlemen generally that he has
REFITTED AND FURN.ISHED
On Froati Street.
public, druggists, photographers,' pro- vineyard mid tViiit KruvliiK latida. Lands f r
one employed as agent to buy cattl- from
no
..v si.
and viimyrls nao beeaxj y
r;F.w' .LiirgD;p.(iL'K.
this date out, and that they ae therefore
prietors of saw mills, contractors, sil- it;inliMi, orcharls
lied
The property win do sola at reasou
Vleo mnmA. Tablea supplied with the beat the warned not to sell cattle to any
versmith or iewolers, and dealers in. obtainoa.
IV2.0O
furiher
able
hates
afford,
lnfoTaftn
rnte.
without a written order from aim,
from
for
agents
alerto
bis
of
Markets
cakes
your
cr.ddlo
delight
In
who
Yc
estabwhether
merchandise,
general
3,00 per day.
J. M. PEltKA.
call at Koberts S W beeiock't.
BrnallUo, N. M
lished or selling u,v samples.
nne-ha- lf

A

al

.

GIVE HIM

n.

-

WEST LAS VEGAS,

r,i.

-.

J.

to

,

ICEIjIj'Y",

HARNESS

pawn-broker- s,

Booth's selected oys

ters at the Park gro
cery at 70 cts.per can
Received daily.

.

stook-growe- rs

-

--

1-i-

eo-- o

Hugh Given, BURNETT

4b HTSTOIC

Practical

Hm opened a ncut nl frti

vt

wvwk

stn-t-ts-

A. 0.

BOBBINS

and

G-- A

,

hang-lamps-

ATTENDED TO IX AL1

ORDERS

Sixth Htreet next to Mn Miguel Dank,

FURNITURE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT'

MANUFACTURER OF

LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge,

TO.

Went

Lai Vena.

JONES & CO.
owned
Eats just
Stock

Latiré and Complete

t

of Staple and Fancy

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

Wholesale and Retail.

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

Perez,

Marcellino,"- - Bofta

MUSIO STORE

GROCERIES NEW.

PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KXMDS OP MUSICAL
ON BAND AND FOR SALE.

SHeet Mxq1o cs Stetioiaery
'.
onoosnxss,
oonpeotions
ae'n.xTi'rs
Cifars.Jtl
tar

TOBACCOS

CIGARS

f

;

-

.ALSO

V

V

,..

.'

'

Headquarters for Chotee Tobeooo and

"Bed Rook Prices "

MANLTACTUBEB OF

11
.

.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipt
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
" Springs, Chains! Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths
Tools,
Oak, Ash add nictory Plank, Poplar Lnirber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling ro'ee, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgiags . Keep on hand a full stock of

.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons. ,, i .

General Merchandise P LANING
'

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

:f

,

o

OP

SXX3323

Celebrated
.

I
IYIILIL
.

MARWEDE. BRUMLEY
--

DBALEKS

IN MABWBDP8 BLOCK. BH1DGB 8TBEBT.

Moulding,

Sai

Doors & Blinds.

t

The frequeut demand of

Wholesale au Retail Dealer in

mers for fixtures has induced
us to put in a large stock
of new unit

FASHIONABLE

VpOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

...

.;

--

Gas Factory

M.S. Hart, Sup't
Las Vegas Gns and Coke Company.
gAMÜEI. LORD,

Goods Sold

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
GiVS VEGA8
NEW MBXI.C
6 Las Vegas, New Mex. .m. nunr
pr

-

ÍV

1

Prop

Open

CENTE.U

TysL--

sia-is-

ntly Furnished.

-.

:

Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

- If1 A H i

Co

EAST OP THE COUBT HOUSE,

Atrenta wanted in every Vwn ; rid city In
Calore a snd New Mnlco, Address
WM. IT. U. ALLISON, Oen'l Agent,
Las Veas, N . M

DM

i..t Naur

jaiiuia nuu

John Robertson,F.S. A.
nuuius io

tv lutt

nnA me

.VIM.

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.,
--

U.

W.

or-

WOOTTEN $
Bond nil Orders

to

Leave orders wltq lorenzo Lope, or

Mm.

CO.

M4-t-

wlll slaughter fói fits ' plaza market.
Those desiring tino beef, should call at
his meat market, as he always keeps
the best.
Meal tickets, twenty-on- o
meals
tth Windsor Jiotel.

Pf Ttf
1

-

;

J.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,"
flrawSrC,B,ty'

H!xstt Higjst

SPe'nl

Rtt?ptl0U

iV,en

t0

;

;

w

BATES-I'- er

-

AU

Míos:.

'

pi

' .'

that can be Found ,injh

day, f2.00 per week. $7.00 to $9.00

Terriioryt
-

AS8AT8 CONS1DEEID CONFIDENTIAL.

$0-0- 0,

:

.TO 'AND ;ROM

Commission Merchant
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, ButUr,
Poultry, and Vegetables.

At Lowest Market

Em

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
L UMBER W1RD
AND

T. Romero & Son.
your orders
at the store

ve

T. itomero
Vkoas. - -

Las

A..

C3--

.

&

Son.

offa

Nrw Mktioo

STARK"
M..

Commission Merchant,
AND DEALElt IN

Hay, Grain & Prod nee of all Kinds,

Si.

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE i
EX.
'

t.

TKRM8
Board and Tuition Tor so4;tioi. 01
months, Saoo; Washing and IloiMin. W-iThe session begins the flrat week f Novin
er and closes the last week of
Por further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULVH, l'rea i

New Store!

.

New Goods!

BUS'
,i.Lt:liA.li;:i

William Gillerman

F. E. EVANS,

..!-

TABJLiIES

...

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Complete Assortment ofNow Mexico Scenery.
NEW MEXICO.

Stare Line.

-

-

-

FRUITS,

-

stuLxrx

MERCHANDISE
-- AT

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

Full Assortment In every Line, which Will
9e sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplanod Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Iland and
'
Made to Order.

Exchange for Lumber.

repaired and

Louis villi, KT., May 1.1, 1881.
better satisfaction than any
medicine I ever sold.
J, a. FLEXN EU'
8. 8. 8. has gi ven

Drnveii, O.l,

Mny

Ü,

1881 .
u-r-

DEALEK IN

jwat:hes

Malvken, Ark., May i, 1881
We have cases In onr town who lived at Hot
Springs and were flnnlly cured with 8. 8. 8"
M CAMMON AMCBRAY.
Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.2W bottles of 8. 8. S. in a year
It has Riven universal satisfaction
physicians now rocommed it as a positive speclnc.
8. MAN8FIELD A CO,

Every purchaser speaks in the biirhcHt
ofS. 8. 8.
L.MEfiiSKTEB.

MAKER AND JEWELER,

AND SILVER

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism.
Eczema, Cultrrli, or any Blood Disease.

Fair-mind- ed

THEO. RUTENBECK,
GOLD

Whether In U Primary, Secondary
or Tertiary Hiag-e-.
Carea When Hot SprlugN Fallí

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

in

This great spleiflc cures that most loaih&otne
disease

SYPHILIS,

Mexloo

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

RiChnond, Va May 11.1881.
1 ou can refer anybody to us In rerurd to tne
merits of S. . 8.
POLK, MILLER A CO.
Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cure
a csae of syphilis wh'n prnporly taken.
H. L. DENNARD,
ELI WARREN,

I

J

PoriT.

0.

The above signers are gentleman of high
standing.
A. If. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY,

tea

AXjIj

WORK GUAHANTDBD.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

The White Oaks Stage Line li running daily
C Axxci
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
"VoffAs.
Oct. 16th a buckboard will run dally to Ft.
Dealer
In Uorsefl and Mules, also Fine Bujígie and Carriage,
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations,
Beat Bigs for the Hot Springs and other roints of Interest. TLe, Fiuest lor bau
Llverv
and quickest way te the WkiteOaks.
JR.

HAS OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENERAL

ETC.

UNTew

SAW MILL,

Y

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

Proprietors.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Hi

;

NEW MEXICO.

WHoLKSiLK AND RETAIL

"Wagner's Hotel Stock
Taken

White Oaka

"'

'JirtLESES

;

WHOLESALE

FRESH BRE.il), CAKES and M'lES

g" v5ft,

EABT LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- a
Prompt attention will be paid to or-eS ten.
sent from the various mluinc caraos of the
Territory.
Examining and B porting on Mines and
Mining Claim a Specialty.

EAST LAS TEG AS,

torThe

s

Dealers In all kinds of

yVLlNING
NGINEEjR.
OfflooJ Grmxxd. Avo., HALF-WAOpposite Optiq Block.

A.

LAS VEGAS, NEW JMEXICO.

Best Accommodations

Literature.

A new line of Novelties for office family and
jrentlemcn's use. A stock of
unequal- H
"oeiv- odcord.aily.

-

LKON BKOTHEKS.

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

GE AND VIE WHOTEL
:'j,
i

-

CONFECTIONERIES,

for guests.

r.

Kallroa1 'ft'011'-

?lnln

Vegas; New
..i-jv'V-

Assayer,

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will Had the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home

Fancf Groceries
goodsTOntd

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnlsnlna-Goods- ,
Embroideries. Zephyrs, Oorman-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals A Current

IVZexJloo Brotbs of the Christian Schools

w

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

ra

Providing a good table, ;opd attention, fine Winer, etc.
Ine traveling
are cordially invited.
TJxo St.
XXotol. I,asi Vosas, 3M. 1.

f

Frank Maier" yesterday received another Jot of fine beef
cattle which he
'

,

,

Will be Kept as a FmsTrcrlsi; Hotét:; 1 .

ut the

Annonucpraent.
The ttndersigned cheerfully announce
that they have now assumed entire control of the business heretofore carried
on in the firm name of J. Graaf & Co.
Wo hope to merit a continuation of the
patronage heretofore bestowed, with
the assurance that our best endeavors
will bo put to serve tho interests of our
old customers as well as our new ones
that may favor us. Otir. facilities have
been greatly increased, and to all we
can offer goods at low prices, with strict
and honorable dealings. We take this
method to extend our thanks for past
favors, and hope a continuance of the
sumo.
LeonBko's.
Successors to J. Oraaff & Co.

PmpTl,.tnr.

O. RirKToN,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

VECAS

OF

Open DavTelenhnne
andtn Night. TnmLunch at all Hours.
MotS rlngs.C5
TTP

JSTo--

woo and Hidelealer:

BIIilil-A-iRI-

Assay Office,

Pt.apía
:sui

Centre Street,
- - - -

Xjas Vesas,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

LAS VEGAS.

-.

Variety Sfcre and News Stand

Conducted by the'

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

er"SHOP

r

"

PAINTER.

r

Finest Wines. Llauors and
OnueC Í0)1

A

LAS VEGAS, N.

EXCHANGE SALOON

AND

LAS

S

is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

WOLF&KISER,

Co

.

ULIUSnE I

-- BT-

THAT AT

LAS VEGAS,

MARBLING, CALSOMINING , ETC.

TIX3EI

NEW MEX CO..

'

BILLY'S"

SOUTH SUDE

op-

Auu-u-il-

ORNAMENTAL

w

CHEMICALS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BE0.,

Opposite the doKt.

PrlvaieClub Room la connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in fullblist.
Best brands of Miiuors nnfl Citáis constantly on lisnfl.

Moxioo.

CIGARS

P. BAKRIER,
sltcicL IXTigrlxt A. XXOT7SX2,
SIGN

y

.

SANTA FE, N.

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

TOFT,
STREET, EAST LA8 VEGAS..

.BIV

CLOTHI 1ST Gr I

Xantst

Coup.

T
IPi-ojoriotoi-

.W

YOU REALIZE

call the attention of the

LIQUORS

SIA-XjOOüs-

OX3LA.S.

ak

l"Do youcemprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co" cctlon oi
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVEItCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the place where you can buy just what you want for leas money than you
pay for Inferior goods elsewhere ? We aro
to PltOVE. Permit us to show ourOoodn
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE' and ItETAIL. Callón

.

GARDNE

DMC.

At the Las Vegas Biikcry. If you want r
square meal call ut that place. Meals ut nil
hours. Kouthwest corner of tuo pluza,

m

Evervthimr first clsaa.

W8srunt

The Prescription Trade

pnblic to my choice brands of

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browns & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

JT.

Niitfin's Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for salo by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their closo proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

I would resnectl'ullv

.

f.AS VEQA8,

CHA8. MELENDY, Prop'r.

TOPBKA HOTJSB,
This bouse has been newly opened anc. thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all. , :
.

DRUGS

GIVEN TO

CENTRE STREET,

VALLEY SALOON

'

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

!

'IMI. 3D. IMCjÉLIRCTTS'

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Strictly for Cash laj at Small Profits.

tan all kinds of hides. On the river
posite the round house.

Will

Eugene Clemm

CHICAGO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Foot of Douglas avenue, Eiwt Las
Vegas. Beud your orders to

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

g,

Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.

IN- -

DEALER

Establishment,

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

,

MAEGARITO ROMERO,

Pulling

B. H. WELLS, Manage

PRODUCEZl SH0EST0RE
Train Outfitters,

Which will be put in at the lowest
figures. We make a specialty of gas
fining iu all its branches. Come and
see our stuck i f ttas fixtures before
Office and
putting iu your liue.
sales room at the

AND

nAVE OPENED

PARK GROCERY

RATHBUN

OOTTITTBY-

FUTURES,

TANNERY

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
. . . LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

C

MAKTIXEZ.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

;,.

gii9 consu-

2d Door South of Adams Fxpress

Wool

FELIX

Turulne of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

Choice meau of all kinds, sausare, puddinf
always on hand. Persons wishing any,
thing in the meat market line should not fail
to ps 11 at

etc,

DEALERS IN

GAS
FIXTURES T. ROMERO &S..ON, Contracting;, Building
Ge ne ral Mercliand i se A.
3DO
v.

m

)

They be a large and well seleoted
Stoves, Tinware Rouse Furnishing Goods a specialty.
lock and Invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the ACtua Powder Company.

HARRIS, Proprietor.
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i
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CO.

&
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Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaoed to
Order. Ail Styles of

3Et1Ls.1l.S5.A

tuUM

Proprietor

F. C.OGDEN,

goodi

sr
OW NOIITEC

j9l :kt

--

tyrhe

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

ritory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Fey

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

HEAVY

LAS VEGAS

Second Door East of Bank Building, on

MoxlOO

m
m
m
m
TKWKT
Toilet Artloles, Paiatr
oat opened their sew stock of Drags, Stationery,
and Oil. Liaaur, Tobaooo sad Ctxara.
most carafal
is fifes to ear rresortptloa Trade.g

Flour, Grain and Conntry Produce.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

m.

Ust

.

CARRIAGES

-

CHARLES ILFELD

Everything New and Freeh and sold at

J. W.FOSTER

riMMT MAtlOMAL BAJfX BVUDltlQ,

W.H.SHUPP CLEM ENTS MARTINEZ

1

'

rilOPBIBTOBS,

SIMON A' CLEMENTS.

AND DEALER IN

ProprlotoTB of tlx o

and runs

Graduate of Harrard University; memtxrof
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mow.
HeA. Society and of tho American Mod. Association.
A practiclni- pbysidan and sunreon tn Boston
years, with tho excepfor the past t wenty-ritrtion of about two ears spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
the late war.

ut

AN1

QUEEN SWARE

CALIFORNIA

WMOLBSAUt A KIT AIL

LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Sarg-eothe Massachusetts General Hospital; HOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKBK8ON S HOME FOH
years. The
CHILDREN the past twcuty-eve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Insti-tof TechuoloR-y- ; of the Massachusetts
8x:lcty, etc", etc.
Late U. 8. 1'ension Surgeon and frequently
iclerted by the Commissioner to pass upon thi
more diffleult cases occurrintr in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert In important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s,
Uatlroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
ud the United States.

Las Vegas.

Eat-- t

, RESLDEWT PHTSICIAW

in

TERRITORY

OF THE

PARTS

m
MTHE MARKEl

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

D,

M.

-

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

DEALER IN

FASE,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SrRIXGS CO.
Ornac: No. S3 Bath House.

P L U M B

Family Groceries,
On Main street, between Sixth and Seventh
.
East Liu Vegas. As bo lis no rent to
pay, ami uo clerk biro, be CHn and will sell at a
msll pn.llt and feci gratc'ul to th people fur
a snare 01 loeir putrouagc.

E.R.8 .
S FX T T IE IR, S .

M. B.

Wot Xia

Outüuin the Territory.

...

jwu TTinu, tw ttiii U1HI1
1J HKPAID FORj WHEN
CÜREÚ. Writ? fo.parÍ.Hl.'JI, in1 c"Py. ,f Mtin book, "MESSAGE
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
l'OOO Reward will be paid to any chemis.
who will find, on analysis of I0o bottle 8. S 8
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putatsium. o r
any mineral substance.
s"SpPricb or Rroular film It nunc n
L78 raa Bottlb; Smau. HlZB, Huuiiao Hnto

.

the Oüantitt, Pmcr $1.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

.

Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

FEBRUARY

FRIDAY.

8,

'

ty, several days ago. i
j (
FITZGEERELL, ,7
The Suprema Court yesterday revised the decision of the Lower Court in THE LIVE HHLJ5TATH
the case of the United. States vs, Wm,
II. Moore. The case wai remanded
NOTARY PUBLIC.
s
'"
for a new trial."
Las Vrgas, N. M.
In the cae of Phillip Holzman vs.
the lire ml estate man,
J.J.
Felix' Martinez, from San Miguel coun- bH for sale a lunro number oí One business
and desirable residence lots In different porta
ty, the judgement of the Lower Court of tbe new and old portions of the city. ParIn real estate,
was also revised and the case was re- ties seek loir investment
btmincsa and dwelling- houses,
manded foe the issuance of summons should cull on FittgerreU; be can aocommo
luto them.
and such further proceedings as may
A Rare Chance:
t)nllars will buy one of tbe
be required by law.
Af
be- wholesale business house!
on
Kuilroail
renting- for 5 per cent n
EdAvenue,
of
In the case
the Territory vs.
investment.
tbe
ward M. Kelly, convicted of murder J Qí
Dollars cash wilt bur one
gant piece of business property
and sentenced to be hanged, the
that is renting lor W puroent. on the Investthe Lower Court was affirmed. ment.
D 'liars will buy Sixth street
The court then adjourned until 10 a. A
business property. A bargain.

TUE LEGMLATrBS.

DAILY GAZETTE

AL'ttrrfrom

18S2.

!

tbt-evrra-

Urgmr

!

r

Hilltl Exp4ltara--Thr- a
tm
The Hc-asBmI
Mecrslarjr
Bitch.
and

--

s

BREAKFAflT BRIEFS.

Special Correspondence! of the Oazctte.

Iti

Santa Fe, N.
February,

Fernando Nelson U putting up a new
building east of the St. Nicholas hotel.
Sprague & MeKinxy hare purchased
th Ouster Bay restaurant of Fuller &.
Llukham.
Fitzgerrell yesterday sold a half a
block ia the
addition. Altogether
over a block has been sold.
E. W. Sebben has fitted upa neat e
office on Sixth street lie still continue! to deal in real estate.
Valentine dny is approaching. Already the show windows are filled with
the nicest of little valentines.
8. F. Adams has started a secondhand store on the east side. He has a
full supply of second-han- d
and auction

.

B.-tc-a

lit-tl-

goods.

'

-

)

:

'

-

'

tJJT(í

judge-nientj-

-

Judge Hazlcdine opposed the motion
the ground that it did not allow the
Council to sufficiently acquaint itself
with the laws before being called upon
to vole on them.
on

'Professor Robertson was yesterday
engaged in repairing his assay furnace.
Ltook out for some big assavs when it
is put to work again.
Mr. Purmort, the traveling man for
Ilowison, is back from the south. II;
took orders for a thousand dollars
worth of goods this trip.
Manvede yesterday broke out one of
the large plate window glasses in the
front of the hardware store. Such lit
tle mishaps cost something.
Remember the place where the ladies
of the Methodist Church will hold their
social
Judge W. D. Lee's residence on t he flat, East Las Vegas.
Fisk's Great Southwest came out yesterday. It is replete with valuable information. Those desiring copies of
this paper to send cast to their friends
the saino freo of charge by
calling at Fisk's office on the cast side.
Mrs.
Mary Murphy, sister
of
M. Cosgrovo, of lliis city, who was here
the past year, died at Albia, Iowa, Saturday last, a few weeks alter she had
returned home. Her death will be regretted by many friends in Las Vegas.
ht

"

can-obtai-

Rev. Stephen Smith, of the Congre-

gational church, yesterday received a
petition praying for the crushing out of
Polygamy. Any one desiring to sign
this petition can find the same at the
postoflice bookstore.
P. W. McCallen leased some household goods of Col. Lock hart and then
left for the southern portion of the Territory leaving his wife to dispose of the
furniture, which she accomplished with
surprising success and then went south
yesterday.
A L,,

íff

"xUlv
Ljri(

to-da- y.

regis-tjre-

ye

ttrday.

Wisterzill, the East Side tailor, went
to Fort Union yesterday. He will re- do

there.

F. A. Hill arrived yesterday and will
at once take charge of the Adams express office iu this city.
Wm. T. DeForest and Wm. It.
of Colorado Springs are registered at the Depot Hotel.
S. McC. McPherson and brother, E.
S. McPherson and L.J. Lyman came
in from Topeka on yesterday's Pacific
express. They will start for the White

Till-Ingha- st

y.
Oaks
Óanna.
F. G.
to-da-

of Capt.

brother-in-la-

P.J.Kennedy, arrived from Los

An-go'e-

s,

California, yesterday. He will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Towne
while in the city.
Mr. W. S Hinkley, the first Adams
Express agent at the Las Vegas depot,
came up from the south yesterday. He
still carries with him the notice the
Gazette made of his taking charge of
the office.
U Conductors W. Norton. G.
:

C.

Mc-Cue- n,

James McCarty, foreman of
steel gang and Mike McGowan, fore
man of water service south from this
city, called at the Gazette office yesterday.
Russell Marcy, of Apache, Colfax
county, is iu town. He will spend several days in thii portion of the Territory btofore going home. He is one of
the first settlers of Colfax county and
' can relate some interesting chapters in
k ,
the history thereof. ; - 'h .
-
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church treasury, and to cheat some
1 QC DOLLARS will buy nice resilience
i
iu the UUlsito Company's additpXCJluta
poor printer out of a job. It was my tion.
desire that this expl an at ion shou'd pro djrye DOLLARS will bur residence lots In
Vista addition.
ceed. tho saie of tickets. I lone my tD I Dttie Iluena
DOi.L US will buy one of the
kT)()AA
homes on Urand avetickets in the same spirit that I lone Zi
3 b undsomest
block.
my piano and give my feeble services, nue in'ui- tliu Optic
Ewes forsale cheap.
viz: tho good of the cause, and not perE wo lambs for sale cheap.
sonal glory or publicity.
delay.
unnecessary
any
without
Fat wethers for sale at a bar-at
Next camu the Governor's message j&Thure will be a rehearsal
v
DOLLARS
wi buy a restaurant Uo- eight
o'clock,
local
time, and we hope BIVl f
in regara to inc course pursueu vy utm
inir Mnlendid hlfMilli'HR
all
eswho
those
so
kindly
have
consented
and
militia,
will buy an excellent
in
the
paying
1 BklS
gnnien and milk ranch near the
ItJUV.
to the to assist will bo present.- Yours truly,
referenco
with
pecially
eitv. A splomiia opportunity for a live man.
1 gSf
will buy ono of the
W. C. Stonb.
..
amount of pay allowed the " Adi DOLLARS
best bui houses in town: has
was
This letter
jutant General.
f .ii rooms and all necessary out bouses.- Spleu- - (
Pan Sk;che or 9few Mexlto.
Ulll lOCHblMU II1IU I1UIKULKI1UUUU.
brought out by the report made by
UPrEK LAS VEGAS.
HOLLARS will buy a nice threo
room house with nice veranda and
yJ
Four miles north of Las Vegas the O
Judge Thornton, chairman of the Mi;i-ti- a
Railroad Avenue,
.
houses.
Committee, in which it is indirectly old town of Upper Las Vegas is situat- out
D il.LARS will buy one of the
I
best business corner lots In
charged that the Governor over step-e- d ed. This is the residence place of Frank town. A bargain
. . . ; .
I'oll.trs will buy a- choice lot on
his authority in directing that cer- Manzanares, of the firm of Browne &
i lneoln street.
tain payments be made. The letter ef Manzanares, Jose A. Baca and Baca Cí'jnn to tó" wi"
dut no,co its n
Douglas
covAvenue that will unlong,
Bros. The town is the oldest along the
the Governor, which is quite
doubtedly be worth il.oOO within six months.
ers fully all the points of the case and Gallinas having been founded by the d rr
to $.10ii will bur choice residence lots
just north of Main Street and south Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
I
shows conclusively that the position Bacas many years ago. ; The residence ofD Charles
Wright's residence.
Wl1' bay business lots on Douglas
taken by him in the matter was in strict of Mr. Manzanares is on.) of the finest Ci
J3) a JU (street car) Street that will bo worth
compliance with law. Its reading, in in the Territory. Tho
fl,(Wi in a short time.
will buy a Good Four Room
Q PC DOLLARS
both Spanish and English, was listened
HOT 8PKIXGS
House, neur Machine Shop.
OOU
to attentively anil it evidently made a Are situated six miles north of this city QAA DOLLARS w.ll buy Choice Lota on
Main Street.
at the entrance to the Gallinas Canyon.
marked impression.
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
7fiA
Uw
concludMain
Street, renting for Twenty Dolbeen
had
reading
The scenery on all sides is beautiful and
When the
lars a month.
ed Miller moved that the message bu the little park surrounding the springs
will buy a house and
( ) t V f DOLLARS
two Lots.
cannot be excelled for building'1 pur
reported to theMalitia Committee.
1 Áf"Y'IH 'buy two..houses with three
XvW. lots, fronting th fark.A great
Thornton opposed this. He moved poses. Hie weather throughout tho
Renting lor $iiti.00 a month
bargain
that the report of the committee, pre- entire year is mild and pleasant and the
HARE CHANOS. Wil sella valuable
iu White Oaks minus and mill maviously handed in, be adopted, supple- disagreeable diist storms which fre
chinery at a great barga. n on account of sickmenting his motion by a reiteration of quently occur in less protected places ness. Inquire of J. J. Fit.gerrell the live real
estate man.
his charges that the Governor had no are scarcely known there. .
(trtXA Will buy a nice residence on Main
money
a month.
the
of
The
payment
the
medicinal
order
of
to
properties
these tpDOU street renting for $14
riirht
,"T
will buy a good new tbiee room
allowed the Adjutant General and for springs have been known and. recogniz- C
house and two lotsiear tberuil- tjldtt)
FOK KKNT.
The water
ed for many years.
other purposes.
A number of desirable business bouses on
and
his
motion
is
on
hot
as
Mr. Miller insisted
quite
issues the different huslness street of the city, also
it
ollices,
and dwellings. If you want
it was finally carried by a vote of nine from the mountain side, being about to rent restaurants
property call.
J. J. F TZGERRELL
133 degrees, F. The springs are nuto three and the report of the commit
1 he Ivio real estate agent.
merous. Bursting forth in many places
tea virtually tabled.
along the south bank of the river. The
Adjourned until 2 p. m.
con- temperature of the several springs
HOUSE.
The House is at loggerheads with Sec- ranges from that above given to cold.
retary Riteh on account ef the rather The springs were first owned by
summary manner in which he has (to Frank Chapman, deceased, and Andres
use an expression more forcible than Dold, of this city. At that timo the old
a adobe hotel, which was torn down last
on
elegant)
"sat down"
g
committees summer, answered the purpose of
special
of
couple
body
elefrom,
wait
to
'seekers'
the
pleasure
that
iiunointed
from
ri
certain ments, After Chapman's-deatobtain
to
the
upon
him
information a few days ago two special Springs property passed through var- Rental &
committees were appointed by Seaker ious hinds and was .finally purchased
Cloth-in- g,
Sanchez to call on the secretary and re by the A.' T. & S. T. Railroad Company.
quest him, first, whether he was pre I rom that time on all yes were turned SUIvlUEE HOUSE BLOCK
pared to furnish the House with a copy upon tho II )t Springs. Everyone felt
were destined to belate aunual reports of the railroads that the Springs
!
of the Territory, which he had been re come one of the most popular resorts
west.
Company
The
in
tho'
once
at
quested to do some lime ago, aud, sec
the stone Twovntll nr.r u ma i ii.it ruMim-- rjami
oud, to obtain information needed by commenced the erection of
;
for rent.
and
bath
hotel
house.
public
the
to
relation
in
the House
Iininose Hen and Cnpitnliats, Atten
PrpsUj
priming.
Concert.
Two thousand dollars for one sixth interest
Tho Presbyterian Concert will take in a business
The lirst committee reported that the
property Mtuuted on the best cor
in me city, ttents ior trouper inoii lb. a
secretary bad declined to furnish the placwTuesday evening next and wiil he ner
rare chanco.
stating to them given for the benefit of the church.' A Four Tliousnnil One Iluudie.l OollnrN
copies of
that if the House desired the copies it very interesting musical and literary For a fine brick bus'ness house on Railroad
Ucnts for $7r per month.
could send its clerk to his office and programme has been arranged. Tick- Avonuu.
Tight Tl.uuxaixl Dollar, According l
postoflice.
nOcts.,
for
sale
ets,
the
recommend
at
committee
make them. The
invoice, will buy a well established business,
located, pronts from 75 to 1U0 per cent. Stock
cd that this be done, but the House de
Cait e on iUn I'ec.ii. '
ill new. Parties must got
business
clined to acquiese and laid the recom
.
Mr. E. J. Wilcox, a cattle man from on ucuuuni of health.
' Fort Sumner, was in the city yesterday, Well Furnished Ilonne For Rent on
mendation on the table.
Street railway. Good well of water. Property
The second committee reported that lie says that about 25,000 head of cattle feno d in.
TliiMisind Dollars, Wo Have a
Mr. Ritch had positively declined to will be driven in on the Pecos from
Very dt .iralilo picoe of business DroBortv on
answer any of the questions put to him Texas this year..
Rmlroau Avenue. House in condition to re
ceive goods. This propei ty fronts railroad
concerning the public printing, and
1s a rare liargnin.
J. 11. Overbids came over from Santa Outami
that they could do nothing luriher iu
Thoiinnud One Handrfd Dollar
a
and lot on Grand avenue. House
For
house
He
Fe
says the old town
yesterday.
the matter.
nicely furnished, contains four rooms, well
slowly
Legisrather
moves
the
if
even
fenced, good stable, buggy shed and out houses- The first bill considered at the session
one I nous.iun r.vo tiunared u.,iiari
was that from the Council regulating lature is in session.
A ill buy au el
house, good picket
Terri
in
the
mediciue
of
fence. New house. Rent on this Drouertv
practice
the
CLASS
FIRST
BAKER.
A
year
one
$40 per month. This
guaranteed
for
at
lory, which was referred to the com
property is a uno investment.
mittee on education.
Tw.lv Hundred Del ara
Will buy a house and lot on Main street, cen
The bid authorizing Silver City to
t rally located. House has tour rooms, good
issue 130,000 in bond:, to be spent in
oell.ir, coal bouse, wood house, etc. Furniture
for sale with property,
public improvements, came back from
One Hundred and Fifty Dollar
serre
the Judiciary committee without
lots in Rosenwald A
Each will buy
favorable
a
with
We have two or three excellent
and
commendation,
Co's addition.
Mr.
bargains
this
in
addition.
report. The bill was therefore passed.
Ono Thousand Dollar
The bill introduced some days ago by
Is all we ask for a bouse, lot and furniture, on
Douglass avenue. This property is cheap at
Representativo Santistevan a' lowing
conn
of
various
the.
the commissioners
'three Thousand Five ITundred
Dollars will buya bouse and two lots on the
tics to issue bonds and expend the mon
corner of Alain and Seventh. Kr ck.house.eight
ey obtained on thein in the construction
rooms, two lots. Being situate as it is on tbe
corner or two princ pal streets ox tne elty,
of jails, court houses, etc. came back fresh3 makes it desirable and cheap,
Af
Territorial
on
committee
from the
loar Hundred nnil Fifty Dollars.
Wo have two centrally located business lots
fairs with ono amendment and a reironting on uraiiu avenue near center street.
Tnese lots will be In the market for a few days
commendation that it pass. The
at $451 ach, Here is a chanco to get good bus
amendment guards against any waste
iness lots very cneap.
in the expenditure of the money thus
Twelve Hundred Dollar
"'ft
Will pay for two of tho best business lots on
raised, and in this form .tho bill was
Douglass avenue. These lots aro located on
to
They
adopted.
the corner and will double In value in the next
months.
six
2
m.
p.
until
at
Adjourned
Eighty-FivDollars
tf.

Judge Thornton advocated tne

adop-

I

tion of the motion, arguing that unless
some action was taken at once the revision would not bo completed before
the adjournment of the Legislature.
The motion waS finally carried and
the revision will probably go through
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GREAT

A

REDUCTION.
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she!-terin-

Sol Jaffa Í3 back from Vegas. Trini'
dad News.
Dr. P. A Ames returned from Fort
Craig yesterday.
II. T. Plumb, of New York, is stopping at the Depot Hotel.
Mrs. T. T. Smith and family will start
for Albuquerque
Robert Cullen came up from Wins-loArizona, yesterday.
Arthur Clark, of Rogers Bend, is registered at the Suiiiuer House.
d
John Bayley, of Silver City, is
at the bumuer House.
W. C. Smith, of Atchison, Kansas,
will assist at the coining Presbyterian
concert.
M. C. Strauss, of Santa Fe, N. M., is
",uestvf thu Fifth Avenue. Topeka
Cijjilul.
A. O. Robbing, of New Mexico, is
registered at the Palmer. Chicago Inter Oeeai.
S. B. Snyder, of the Hot Springs hotel, was in town yesterday looking after
bu 'iness.
Mrs. Hardy, mother of Mrs. L. L.
Howison. left for her home in Chicago

-

will buy him of the best pro
m.
v pertles in the city piiylug j per
OUU
Don Jesus M. Luna having nearly cent
on the investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
recovered f mm the wound in his foot,
sheep
best
at pointed
left for home yesterday.
iiincti -- 8, well stocked, with between 3,000 ti
u Mnr.n;i sheep, one of the best flocks of
It is moro than probable that Kclloy 4.0
Kbeep iu the Territory. Tbe ranch, is well
. ud well sheltered; the residence. prowatered
will swing.
Talbot.
perty is well furnished, huye room, and, u a
very
home.
desirabte
'
,T A Ci,d.
i
"T
Dolliirs will buy Douglas street
)
property near the Bt Nicholas
I am very sorry to know there is a
percent, on thf investment
bul el, (iityii g
misund-erstandinin regard to the tick18mta ior
ets in, and for the benefit of, tho First
DOLLARS will buy choice, bush
Prnsbytcriaii church next Tuesday
iiess lot on Uridge sreeu near the
Very cheap.
evening. There are some old tickets p (Molllce.
SALE
The Wagner garden property,
FOtt
splendid resldenc properties,
make
that I had oceason to use in the past being
feet in size, i his property will
when it was "Stone's concert," and be 'Old ut a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
they are being used at present simply
i y K.
uight room house, reu lngfor
to save the cost of new ones and to be lónv ü. .liars h mouth.
will buy seven resldonoe
able to put that much more into the ÜÍOPx DOLLAlW
t0uJlots iu the Buenu Vista addition.

to-da- y.

Mrs. S. B. Davis is back from Santa
Fe.
W. Denton was up from Pecos yesterday.
P. J. Kennedy is quite sick at Mineral City.

-t

of

to-da- y.

posed.

The manager of the St. Nicholas
Hotel will give an opening dinner Sunday. Go there if you want something
good to eat.

I'KK ".OX

, COL'KCIL.

M..

2, 1S82. f

The Council consumed its entire session yesterday in listening to a letter of
the Governor in regard to the militia
expenditures made by him, (which, by
the way, was a complete refutation'of
the charges made in the report of the
Committee on Militia) and a lengthy
discussion as to whether or not the report of the committee, made several
' '
days ago, should be adopted.
The first meaiwre considered afterthopening of the session was the motion
made by Judge Thornton on Monday
that the revision of the laws, as: fast as
reported to the Council by the Revision
Committee, should be read, each section
by title only, and then adopted, should
no amendment or alteration be pro

-

;
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Real Estate

h

Mine Agents

Of Winter Goods,
sisting of

Ladies Dolmans;

all

kindsof Woolen
Goods,

and

Preparatory to

Look At Our Bargains

taking Stock.

tcin

SWEEPING

out-do-

do-p- ot

;veu-roo-

In

Leon Bro's, who are
always on top, have
now engaged the
vices of
Schiller,
of N. Y., a first class
baker, who will serve
customers daily, with

cream

to-da-

y

first-cla-

puffs,

dough nut's, Vienna
bread and everything
to please, and don't
you forget it. North
Side of Plaza.

e

Albright wants tho public printing,
but it is not at all probable, that he will
get it just yet, not this year at any
rate.
The Third House is playing out. The
meeting last night was very poorly, at
tended.
The county commissioners are com
plaining that the jail of this county is
such an excellent one that birds from
all over the Territory are sent here for
safe keeping.
The Governor has issued an offer of
reward of $500 for the capture of the
man Luna who killed tho wife of his
nephew at San Patricia, Lincoln coun

piece will buy two well located lots In Buena
vista aoa nion. -

A

One Hundred and Fifty Dollars

Hydrants can be obtained
ming and' Home, East Las Veffas. As will purchase a lot fronting on Grand avenue.
street, and are
now These lot are near
tho water will be turned on
a bnnraln. We have sis of them. Cull and
is the time to gut them.
.
look t the lots In the next few days if you want
of Hum-

Intcr-Occa-n

to-iin- y,

bargains,

Fniid.
A Smith & Wesson, double . ácUon,

revolver.
cin . have the
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Call at the of2
fice of G. C. Booth.
The--owne-

t.

'

:

H a. teen

Hnndred Dollars

!

Will buy a houso and two lots on Fourth street
House has six rooms, bull pantry and closet.
Part on time If desired. This property is finely
located.

Twelve Hundred Dollars.

Will make you owner of a newly and well constructed house on Douglass avenue. House
has three rooms aud clothes press. Unlmorov
ed lots In this vlcliilty are being dlsposod of at
lrotn sou- to swiv.
Othor property all over the ottyi '"Call and
eu. ..... .... ...
.... o

secon-

st

,

3t.

'

7--

-

reduce
and

desire
their stock

the
reducing the prices
These
prices
last
several weeks

(Successors

t j Rayuolds Bro.)

Authorized Capital

.

$500,000

Paid In Capital

50.000

Surplus Fund
Docb

.

20.000

a General Banking

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo- st.

Bight yoke o' work cattle.
W1 ANTED
quire of Kupc & llullard.
uiedunn sued suso tf
WAV1B- U- ATheaoodmules
are wanted at ll
o'clock this morning. Enquire of
W. C. tlADLIT.

uo .ds to ou or
sell. Cash dvanctd on nil kinds of
goods. V rst building east of thv I ostottios
aud brldgo.
ikl Culo an
necesitan o ;ho yuntHS du buyes para r.
AN'I EU

SB

Business.

S cond timid

tra-baja-

Informonso dc Uupe

&

Uullard.
M-t-

.

Good News.

To buy

WANTED

beating--,

d

13--

a
WANTRP Rayuolds.

f

stoves both
ut Putty's, the tinnor.

secoiid-huu-

2

--

a

cook at tho residenco

or medlúriíslzed
WANTEDsafeA small
for cosh. Apply to Mills
-

&

Lake Fish, 20c per lb. Uadley.ANTED. tfojcl cook ut tho Michigan
w
opposite depot.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can. WANTED.
To buy
sell second buiiu
Will buy and sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on goods at
Dressed Chickens.
able rute, I also make furniture repairing a
cialty. Neil Colgan, first building- cast of tho
Turkeys
Dressed
bridge.
A

Hwuao,

unci

n reason-

spe-

California Honey, 30c.
"
Apples, 12
Choice Roll Butter 35c.
BELL & CO., Plaza Gro-

WANTED
Dr. Henriquez.

cers and Bakers.

Corn and hay cheaper than ever at
the Exchange corral, West Las Vegas.

.

,

--

Fitzg-errell-

I

price.

Go tó'N. B. Thoru & Co. for nice
Lake pot atoes.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
I. Ott KENT A store room in tho Kosenwald
L IiI.ick. Apply to J. Hosenwuld & Co.
Five thousand ewes. Inquire
I, Oilof SALE.
M. FldCHBR, Socorro. N, M.
)
Im,
One ni the best bus.u. ss h"liries
I jOtt Hli.N'
Sj on Sixth Mreet, undvr construction. -- J.
J
the Live Keul Estille Agent.
I. OH KENT One ol the beststone buddings.
now under construction, on UailroadAv;
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. - . j.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal Estate gent.
K 2,0 ) head of ewes.
.ipplv
I.OIt SAL
N. Bhch at Las Coi chas, or uddro
Las V gas Posh.flicc.
in.
One four-roobouse ahí
t'Olt KENT
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live ueal
ikuato Agent.
"l.OltSALE. Native shingles cun be found
kt Mr. lanchara 8 store, on the plaza, at
X
wholesale prices,
unary birds, singly or in pairs,
I. OK SALE.
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
the National Hotel.
10U) cedar posts.
Apply w
IIOH SALE Itoss,
or at Lockburt's store.
ia-.-

West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
made line shoes for stile at City shoe
store. Better than boots and cheaper

in

gul to coos and do general
luquir.' at tho residence of
corner Uluncttard mid Sixth

A

street.
tiALE A lirst clus.s Uii.ikiu ntjve; also
hOU beutiug
s ove uad tables. Eaqulro at
the tuilor vh p t ext door to harness shop,

l-2- c.

Salt

'-:

m

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

-tf

Go to Rogers Bro3. for first class
horse shoeing.
Excbans;t Corral.
Come and see us if you want anything:
in our line hay, coin, bran, chop,
single and double stalls, or corral room
by the day or week. Wood of any
length delivered, Also job wagons,
Estrsvypd.
horses, .mules, freight wagons; also
A brown horse mule, with white streak In
Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or any- face
and branded U. . on left shoulder
thing within reach at the least possible
I. C. Also on tho th of January
very
cheap
figure. Good boarding
at from the Kxcbne
C.inul, a black horse, Uve
years
old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
the Exchange Hotel to which the corral
bo
Ten
will
given for the return of
dollars
adjoins. Exchange corral, West Las either to
the E .change Cornil, Las Vegas, or
Vegas.-l-ltW. J. Colvin.
twenty doll rs for both.
I

1H-Uu- it

r

f.

--

cous-terbnui-

1

f.

Go to N. B. Thorp
family flour.

& Co.

for choice

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure

Good News.

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
The ladies say those
at Dressed Chickens.
Roberts & Wheelock's are just too lovo Dressed Turkeys.
ly.
The traveling public will hnd every California Honey 30c lb
thing
at the Grand View HoApples 12 c
tel.
Try Our Cream Bread. Choice Roll Butter, 36c
BELL & CO., Plaza GroBell & Co., Plaza Grocers cers and Bakers.
Havana.
f Meal tickets, twenty-onat the Windsor Hotel.

e

meals $6.00.

potato-fryer- s

12-(l- -tf

lirst-cla-

ss

l-2-

,

and Bakers.

Try Our Cream Bread.

Attention is cal ed to the fact that A.
U. Bobbins, the leading furniture man Bell & Co,;
Grocers
of New Mexico, is now offering tin
d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and com- - and Bakers.
and his prices are the very
filete as now
Xottre,
It will pay you to look tbrougrt
his immense stock before making yoru
Mr. F. M. Dames has purchased all
Christmas purchases.
the interest of S. W. Foster in the California meat market. Mr. Dames colFor sharp razors and clean towels go lects all accounts and pays all debts.
to Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch
.
ard's store.
t8 forPIsi-iWood cut in any length and deliverA tine upright Fischer piano, seven
ed to all parts of the city by Georgo octave, nearly new and in good order,
Ross.
worth $500, is tobe raffled off at Locke
Bond's February 22d. Those desirFor a fine line of ladies' dress goods, &
a splendid instrument will now
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry ing
an opportunity to get it for only
have
caps,
shoes,
ana
boots
goods, hats and
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc., five dollars.
go to T. Romuro & Son's.
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Cooper's on Center Street.

Plaza

par-aile-

12-1-- tf

"

."

.

tF

I

WE

Good

12-0-- tf

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

or

Néíl Colgan has a large stock óf
of the
goods at his store-eabridge. Among, his stock: are some
very fine chromos. " Don't forget to call
aucfseebim. ,.
Look Out For Bargain' in thla
Full weight and fair count, at the 'If Column4
your property sold Quick, plao
you
tf it en our want
Park Grocery.
taeteVloweaV figure.
hooks.
d-hand

NEW MEXICO,

I

want work.
manufactura brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.
of goods
set boilers.
set grates.
have hit upon
plan of
set mantles.
set furnaces.
WK build bake ovens.
of WE
cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
low
goods.
WK guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.' s store.
for
will
WE are
Asbridgé & liarles.
until .the stwV:;iáT-sufficientlHOT.
,
reduced to admit of .the
Hot Scotch,
.. Hot Irish.
.
' '
'
Hot Garnowen,
Largé New Stock Coming. '
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Now is the time and ' T. Rotoero &
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Son' s tbe place to get what you want at
Everything ed Hot at
:

2-3--

oixts.

Prices at

First National Bank of Las Vegas

.

BUXT

News.

Fhh

20c lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.
Dressed Ch'ckens.
Dressed Turkeys

Lake

California Honsy, 30c lb.
California Apples. 12
Choice Roll Butter, 35c lb.
BELL & CO., Plaza Grocers
and Bakers.
l--

&

2c

Red flannel, knit,
and cashmere underwear reduced, New
York clothing House.
:;
1-4-

-im

;

'v

